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Staff Job Description
Position Title:
Part-Time Cook – Temp to Perm
Salary:
GH Scale 16 - £9 per hour
Status:
Part-time – 2 days per week 
Hours: 6.30am – 1pm ( 6 hours plus 30 min break and lunch)
Reports to:
Admin Manager & Retreat Manager
Supervision of:
N/A

Work Context 
Gaia House is a silent Buddhist meditation retreat centre set in rural surroundings in South Devon. Men and women come for group, personal or work retreats. Group retreats can range in length from a weekend to three weeks, whilst personal and work retreats can be for a few days or weeks up to a year. The main part of the House is always in silence, except for opening and closing days of group retreats. 

Work Purpose
The main purpose of this Cook position is to join the 2 Residential Kitchen Coordinators in providing a well-balanced nutritious vegetarian midday meal, served at 12.30pm each day, and an early evening supper for retreatants and staff at Gaia House. The numbers vary widely from 20 to 90/100 people. 

Scope and Limits of Authority
To comply with the Statutory Regulations contained in the Health & Safety at Work Act ensuring that appropriate levels of hygiene and cleanliness are maintained in the Kitchen and related areas.
	Takes day-to-day decisions regarding the menu, and plan and order ingredients with Kitchen Coordinators.
	Take weekly decisions about the ordering of food from a number of agreed food wholesalers under the guidance and support of a Kitchen Coordinator. 
	Is not responsible for the kitchen budget but must work within the given budget, which is agreed by the Trust and overseen by the Retreat Manager.





Work Tasks - Kitchen
To cook, on days as agreed on the rota, (this may include weekends) providing a main vegetarian lunch and to prepare an evening soup 
	Working with the Kitchen Coordinators  to plan menus for cook days
Take direction from Kitchen Coordinators to place orders for essential items e.g. milk, eggs etc
	To report issues with any kitchen equipment and report to one of the Kitchen Coordinators

	To attend training courses as required, such as Food Hygiene and First Aid
	To monitor quantities of food served until 1pm and respond if main dishes run out

To support and instruct work retreatants and veggie choppers as required and in conjunction with the Kitchen Coordinators

Administration
	To liaise with the Retreat Manager as appropriate to discuss rota requirements.
	To attend the 7.55am staff meeting 
	Ensure that the Safer Food Better Business folder is completed on your rota days to comply with Food Safety Legislation.

Person Specification

Essential
Desirable
How evidence provided
Proven ability of cooking meals for groups of 50+


Application Form/Previous Experience/Interivew
Physically fit


Application Form
Able to work to daily time deadlines, often under pressure 


Application Form/Previous Experience
A catering qualification NVQ in Catering and Hospitality


Application Form
Able to plan ahead, make decisions and prioritise a varied workload


Interview/Previous Experience

Adaptability and Flexibility


Interview
Able to organise and supervise others


Previous Experience/Interview
Able to work within a given budget


Application Form/Previous Experience/Interview
Good Interpersonal and Communications skills  and sensitivity to the retreat environment 


Interview
Ability to work as an effective member of a team


Interview
Able to drive, preferably with a clean driving licence, as Gaia House is set in a rural location


Application Form
An interest in and knowledge of basic vegetarian and vegan nutrition


Interview
Awareness of health and safety requirements relating to Kitchen environments


Application Form/previous experience
Basic Food Safety Course


Application Form
Basic knowledge of computers, email, internet ordering, Word


Application Form
Gaia House – an interest and awareness  in the offerings of Gaia House is desirable


Application Form/Interview

*As this is a temporary position this job description is subject to review and updating at the discretion of the Directors.

